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"Today's Youth? • 
• • . . ' ' . . ' • • ' • • " - • * • ' • < . 

"We must do more to reach youth." 

How rhartV-.times, in how many forums have we 
heard'that "remark? And hdw many of us realize that 
the statement itself expresses the prbblferh. For if we 
(whoever we happen to be) have to "reach" the youth, 
then we are in a sense accepting a gap that needn't 
e x i s t / • ' - . - . ' . . . • •• . 

-The idea, of cdurse, is to get: youth. involved, 
whether in church.activities, social action programs, 
business or, in the case that we can speak of most 
clearly, the press. ..--.. .'. . ••-' ' •>.•. 

The Catholic Press Association has engaged the 
services of the Gallup Poll to examine levels of 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction among subscribers.. 

George Gallup, Jr. reported on some of the findings 
at the recent CPA.- meeting in Nashville, Tenri.: 
Catholic newspaper subscribers, he-found, tend to be 
older than Cathblics in general. Gallup says this means, 
that Catholic, newspapers are being read/by a 
disproportjonaily large number of older people arid by 
a small number of young people. • . . 

Gallup has been telling Catholic newspapers this for 
quite some time now but many are not heeding his 
advice, This-newspaper took its own survey back in 

We took steps to correct thej problem ^ namely the 
institution of the RapAround;^tTprfr'F^ 
last four yearsi it has been a d l i j ^ ^ ' b ^ J h e i j C ^ ^ ^ ' s , 
best youth coverage found in Catholic newspapeijs of': 
the ILS. and Canada. 

We mention this not to bat ourselves on the back — 

• • > . • « ,.•'•• ' • ' - , * ' • • • . • " • / ' ' - : ; : : : : : • & ^ - " - " . 

"*f(&tr, e effbrtsjpf dibeesaVpressip^^fcaiidtefaiti 
young readers meei with sua^KtH^ :0t^biig.^uicU' 

fi&a%|wJe.^ouiav Be the beh($c^^jii p0si;^ St 
j^r«i4^.:'^nlb^shi^' basis for^ ffejgbufch- and 
strenitr|eTied fey ieadershib# the years a1ie^ffY 

, And |hatvdear readers,; Is part of ourthny. All of us. 
not the end-all of our 
a salient point. We feel 

;we know.that such prizes are 
mission. But we want to make 
that RapAround is pffectivexncjt because it-is a way of 
"reaching" youth-but because youths are part and 
parcel of the section, The'CPA [judges remarked'about 
RapAround that "Equal Time land 5peakihg Out are 
excellent; they let the kids be fieard.^ 

The judges went further. "All in all, RapAround 
genuinely touches the needs of today's youth." 

• • • • • - • • ' •' ' J - • [ ' • ' . • ' •"'. 
Quickly, we must-point but that this newspaper is 

not perfect at this task but whatever success it has had 
rests in thefactthat the youngsters express themselves 

vfould hope that by now the importknceqf 
Census has beett made clie^. But ap-
it.ha^iyt^anyvpartkMlaiiy;thdse.ftdm 

likely to be helped l)y a full qount,, have 
responded. There is still time. 

most 

has tried to avoid the 
to . the specific 

Joan M. Smith, 
cadre of school 
activities at their 

in RapAround. The newspaper 
"we-they" syndrome. In addition 
features mentioned above, 
RapAround editor, has a 
•correspondents who report on 
particular schools. 

Whatever, success the Courier-Journal" has had in 
this area is due to the fact that the youngsters 
themselves are doinga large share of the work. They 
deserve credit for that. 

Gallup Ihcidfentaljy,. the problems 
the Catholic press and youth also 
secular press. 

mentions vis a vis 
apply, he said, to the 

The Census Bureau, has turned to the Rochester 
Catholic diocese for help. ! 

Reminding that-data acquired from census forms 
will be jjsed in ways that will- benefit everyone — 
equitab e distribution of state and federal funds 
depend 6n:an accurate census count — the;.census 
bureau, has suggested possible ways we; can help. 

Perhaps parishes caxt'distribufe flyers at such 
gatherii igs as bingo; ,they can offer, to help 
parishioners fill out census forms; they, can make 
brief announcements-at Mass; they can put notices 
in bulletins. .<• ; •', 

Where to begin? By contacting the Rochester 
Census Resource Center in Robnt 304A, City Hall; 
telephone'428-7225. 

N ŝtfe View 
Disputed 
Editor 

In the Your Turn article of-
. 5-14, Mr. Ciocea,"Nestle Co. 

representative, rebukes the 
Courier for-printing Dolores -• 
Curran's. article, "Corporate 

"-Abortion." Ms. Currari at̂  
taeked Nestle, on irrespon
sibility in putting profit before 
people in its promotion of 

. infant formula'in Third World 
-countries. . . 

•Mr. Ciocea claims the 
column.-' misrepresents; the 
nutritional problems involved 
in the feeding of such infants. 
Here are some facts which all 

•' might find interesting. In a 
1970.study of 1,712 Chilean 

- babies, conducted by. Plank 
and Milanesi,' the infant 
mortality rates f6r 4-week-olds 
were:' - . ,, 

Breastfed only, 29.2 per 
1,000; bott'tafed only, 60\5 per 
1,0Q0; b « i t and bottle.fed,. 
56per,l;000"-

The mortality .'rate'for' 3-
". mohthrotds: 

. Breastfed only, 13.8 per 
, 1,000: bottlefetf only, 38 J per 
" thousand; breast and' bottle 

. . fed, 37.5 per 1,000:. V 

A 1971 study by Kanneneh 
of 3-6-rnonth-olds in three 
Israeli ' villages ..shows - this 
incidence of malnutrition: 

Breastfed only* 5.7 percent;, 
breast, and bottle fed, 17.9 

• percent; bottlefed only, 30.2* 
percent, 

; Dr. David Jelliffe of the 
v ' Division of. Population, 

•: Family and International 
Health . - University of 
California and formerly of the 

. Pan. -.American Health 
-Organization states:, ' 

"Unsupplemehted human 
'milk is all that is required to 
sustain, growth and good 
nutrition for .the first' six 

^months of life: ft babies of 
weH-nourished Third World 
mothers . . /the volume and 
composition of human milk in. 

poorly nourished women is 
surprisingly good . . . The. 
conclusion seems inescapable. 
The decline in lactation in 
developing regions is a priority' 
public health nutrition 
problem — a retreat rather' 
than an advance ^- that tends 

. to widen protein gap both by 
removing an existing protein 
food and, by r̂equiring . a' 
replacement." 

Drs. Baumslag arid Sabin of 
HEW stated in 1978:'.'.• 

"Adequate nutrition for the 
mother who is pregnant and 
the breastfeeding is the 
cheapest and most efficient 
protection jfbr the health of 
the infant."" 

In October 197.9, the. World 
Health Organization 
recommended: "To avoid 
infection and interference " 

'with continued breastfeeding, 
infants during weening: should 

. not be fed by bottle, but rather 
by cup and spoon or other 
suitable traditional vessels and 
utensils." 

Dr; MaKler, .director of the 
World Health Organization;. 

• said that "industry is morally 
obligated to. change their 
marketing practices.'\ 

* Janet Bezila 
.. . Human Development 

Committee 
Blessed Sacrament Parish 

-. Monroe Ave. and Oxford St. 
.' Rochester, N.Y. 

TanturFuffls 
Letterof Law 
Editor 

I have just.received a copy, 
of Joseph J. Murray's letter 
(OJ,. April 23) ridiculing the 
way Tantur .handles the 
problems of intercommunion 
(C-J, April 16). in an 
Ecumenical; Center of 
Christian theologians and 
scholars working together to 
fulfill Christ's prayer "That 
they all may beiotie." 

I simply eannpt allow Mr. 
Murray (ho relation ofmine) 
to have the last word With 

' the best of intentions, such 

destructive and malicious, 
interpretations of the motives 
of priests and-theologians is 

•unworthy"of a Christian and" 
. creates suspicion that un
dermines, trust in the Church 
and its leaders. 

To set the legalities straight,. 
.our Tantuc situation fulfills" 
both the letter and the spirit of 
the Catholic Faith and its 
teaching on intercommunion 
stated in Mr: Murray's first 
paragraph, exception No. 2.:; 
We are a community of 
Christians who all. share a 
faith in the.Real Presence of 
Christ in .the Eucharist 
(something Mr. Murray may ' 
not know).. We also confess . 
the same faith in the Apostolic 
Nicene Creed. . 

Those who are present at 
the Sunday celebration of the 
Eucharist are unable to have 
recourse to their own 
minister. Therefore«we come 
under the exceptions allowed 
for in the teachings of. the 
Catholic Church. The 
Eucharist is not; used as a 
means to Christian unity but 
is the act of common worship, 
thanksgiving,, praise and 
adoration of the Father, by a 
community united by faith in 
Christ in the spirit of love. 

The interpretation Mr. 
Murray, puts on these actions 
is so negative the only parallel 
I can think of is-ttie Pharisees' 
condemnation ~.6f Christ's 
apostles in the beginning of 
Chapter -12 of | Matthew's. 
-Gospel. Here, Christ defended. 
the apostles' violations of the 
sabbath because of their 
hunger and used \ David, as a 
precedent. 

^Have ybu' just not read, 
what David did; when he and 
his men were "hungry? He. 
went into the House.:of God 
and ate the sabred bread, 
though neither he nor his men 

those who believe in Him; arid 
love Him from-Holy, Com
munion with Him m the 
situation they find themselves, 
in at tantur. 

Wet. Catholics' ougn^to 
reflect on this text. It may 
keep us from using such 
Pharisaical expressions as 
infidelity, dishonesty .and 
false Witness-in passing rash 
judgments on the-motives of-
others ,..' r „•* . s -' 

" John C. Murray, CSB 
1 Tantur 

Israel 

Editor: 

" Regarding the liturgy, 
which is far from improving,! 
would like to write about two 
important points. 

Firsts on Holy Thursday. I 
visited jtwo churches besides 
my ownlOne church had on a 
side altar the precious Host on 
a paten, alongside a crystal 
chalice containing the 
precious blood of Christ. This 
was a: public display, the 
other jrfitirch had a "roll" 
alongside »a crystal chalice 
containing the precious blood 
on a table around which 12. 
chairs were placed. Where,. I 
question, does it state that a . 
ROLL can be consecrated? 
Isn't it a lack of Vigilance to 
allow the .precious species of 
our Lord's precious body and 
blood to' be exposed in this 
manner? What safeguards 
were introduced to prevent 
desecration of the . holy 
species? ^ 

From a letter written by; 
Ppoe John Paul IL ort Holy • 
Thursday to all- bishops, No. 
11, he states tt.... a deplorable 

. lack bf respect toward 

'representing 
suggest 
-̂mandatory 
serve on 
mittee for 
two years 
replaced, 
members 
of life .-'-| 
widowed; 
collar, 
nationalities 
that these; 
free-input 
•people " 
'and expect 
Then maybe 
these, 
often, 
aberrati 
Catholics, 
embody 
suggest i > 

the people. I 
Hat it become 

that members 
Liturgical Com-

fi&T MORE than* 
I suggest thaf 

represent every walk 
single, married, 
divorced, blue 

professional, different 
"races, etc., and 

members have a 
as to what the, 

?.their represent ;wan| I 
[from their liturgy. 

we will not have 
statements made so 

"The liturgical; 
ons American 
have suffered from 

a peculiarly 
e -.form of 

ATHEISM. 

LITURGICAL 

In musjic we have sub-
our old and 

music by singing of 
stomping evangelistic 

And -in our 
we have been 

prayers and readings 
SIMPLISTIC 

are TRITE at 
reading let alone 

hundredth." (From 
Crisis i n the. 
Kalekas.) 

stituted 
' beautiful 
foot 
handclappejrs 
spoken " 
given 
that use 
language 
the first 
the one.: 
Liturgical 
Church,©. 

liturgy 

a 
that 

vrith What 
vestments, 
leotards 
middletaigc 
banners, 
Swiss theologian 

(rat 

potato sack 
dancing girls in 

to . mention 
nuns), ' silly 

tables, the great 
Hans Urs 

in commenting 
travesties "of; 

Worship sums, it all 
statujg, "they celebrate 

more than they 

Correction v. . 
BecaHse '. of a 

typographical error, Lee' 
Strong in an opiniofl ap-
pearbg in the May/ 14 
Conrier-Joarnat . was . 
mtsqaoted. As printed, his 
letter suted, "Mr. Bart said • 
that be doubts that just war 
is possible today.*'' Strong' 
actually, wrote, "Mr. Bart 
said: that I doubt just war is . 
possible today." ;;"'•/ 

many Roman directives are 
open to interpretation. What 
we need, want and will accept 
is not the expression of the 
"feelings" of the com
paratively inexperienced, but 
the . authoritative in
terpretations of Roman 
directives by the bishop and 
the uniform enforcement of ' 
themlhroughout the diocese. 

-We parents are sincerely 
trying to bring up our children 
to live the Catholic faith with. 

-love and "dedication. Let us 
not confuse them further- by 
too much individual opinion 
but let us" know what the 
•Church teachesand let us help 
•pass on the faith which has 
come down to us from the 
apostles. 

JohaM. Schneider 
102Wbeststone:Cirde 

Fairport, N.Y. 14450 

-von Baltha ar 
upon tht 
Catholic 
up by 
themselves, 
celebrate God." 

.AaneB.Christoff 
154 Crittenden Way, No. 3 

Rochester, N.Y. 14623 

We Must 

had a right to eat it, but only EucharKtic species havf been 
the priests... if ybu had only repotted, cases which are 
known what that text means. imputable not, «ily to. the 

you would, not have individuals guilty bf suchx 

condemned the innocent.' behavior but also, to the 
pastors! of the Church who 
h a v e [ NOT BEEN 
VIGILANT enough 
regarding the attitude of the 

toward the Eucharist. 

If Jesus defends the 
Violations of the sabbath by 
his apostles on the basis of 
their physical hunger and faithful, 
implies David and his men\ 
were justified in what they, 
did, he would certainly not, 'Secobdlyy do not bejieve 
.dgoy,:the. s^Ht^^u^r, jpCdj iUy Mr^^Qpgn^ies.ar^ 

Edkon 
Re the present review of 

Sacraments Guidelines: . 
The opwrtunity of vex-. 

;pressing personal feedings in 
this very important matter is a-
generous gesture in shared 

• responsibili y. This expression 
of feelihis, however,'' is 
coming in; many cases from 
shiceres/people^ wijthl Sery, 
limited, experience and- or 
(aronicaj tii'nuig.'% •;,] . ' ' 

.Ir-Wi- '«HS' ;Mlhg,^)d?;ithat 

Guidelines 
Letters intended for 

publication; must be ad
dressed to Opinion, 
Courier-Journal, • 67 
Chestnut St., Rochester, 
N.Y. 14604. 

Expressions of opinions 
should be brief, w> longer 
than. l'/2 pagesr typed, 
double-spaced, with names 
and addresses. - " 

We reserve the right to 
edit as to length, offensive 
words, libelous statements, 
or' toL reject altogether. 
Generally." speaking,, 
however,, drily limited 
grammatical corrections 
will be made and letters 
^vill reflect the writer's own 
.style.- ': .-.;..••__• '_' 

,We encourage readers to 
submit opinions but since 

; wetry to prinf-letters from 
t^s many different cbn-

tribtitbrsas possiblei we Will 
r*blBh nb rnpre than brie 
letter a; month from the 
sameindividuaj. " •;-; • 


